
Tobacco planting begun
(Continued fromPage 1)

Washington Boro Rl, who,
along with his son, Robert,
plans to plant 35 acres this
year, said, on Wednesday
eveing that up to that day
they had 10acres planted.

“We started on June 1,” he
said.

he stated. “They’re a little
late because we had a cool
April, but they look good.”

Burkholder’s cousin, Ezra
Burkholder, Washington
Boro Rl, also started
planting early - on June 1 -

and he notes that, so far, he
is pleased with his plants,
also.This year Burkholder, who

farms the Richard Mann
farm, is pleased with his
plants.

“They are plenty thick,”

“They’re better than some
years, I’d say,” reports Ezra
Burkholder. By mid-week
Burkholder, who intends to
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TRUCK MOUNTED LIQUID MANURE SPREADER
Vacuum or Auger Matic Models

TWO MODELSTWO WHEEL
TRAILER MODEL

HIGH PRESSURE PUMP
The “Better-Bilt” High Pressure Pump is designed for; pit agitation,

transferring manure to above ground storage or to a lagoon, filling
spreader tank and can be used in irrigation.
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plant 14 acres, had 3% of
thoseacres inthe ground.

The Burkholders were
exceptions, for the most
part. On the whole, fanners
in the Central Manor area
began planting by mid-week
and had about one to two
acres in the ground.

The Larry Fry family
Washington Boro Rl, is one
family who held off until the
end of the week. Although
Mrs. Fry reports that their

800 GPM OR 1200 GPM
3-POINT HITCH MODEL
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Tobacco planting began this week in several areas of Lancaster County. This
picture was taken on the farm of Lester Weaver near New Holland.

seedling beds look “really-
good” and are “as filled up
as usual,” she and her
husband are waiting until
their plants have a little
more size to them. If the
weather conditionsare good,

they have hopes to start
planting today (Saturday).

In the New Holland area,
where a good number of
plants are raised under
plastic, planting has also
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been going on for about a
week.

ON FIDELITY
PTO ALTERNATORS

All growers contacted do
report, however, that
because of the cool Spring,
the tobacco crop is behind
lastyear onthe average.

Power Complex
Brazil and Paraguay are

currently building the
world’s most powerful
hydroelectric complex
Itaipu When completed, it
will generate 70 billion
kilowatt-hours of energy an-
nually America’s Grand
Coulee, for example, pro-
duces 20 billion

flfc See Page 92 For Details.

A new generationof dairy equipment
.. .available ONLY from your
Authorized Surge Dealer.

The New SURGE VSO
proves automatic take-

off milking doesn't
have to be expensive.

New, high capacity
SURGE milking units

that are big enough
to do the job.

New, SURGE solid-state
electronic pulsation

with either alternating
or single action pulsators.

Backed by Authorized SURGE SERVICE
■' 17

Material is drawn through a regular 6” suction hose into the pump.
The material passes through a cutter block breaking up chunks of solids
and cutting other foreign material prior to its entering the impeller. The
impeller produces a tremendous amount of pressure discharging
through a 4 inch pressure hose to a directional pit agitator at the rate of
800 or 1,200 G.P.M (depending on pump size) at 70 plus pounds of
pressure to blast those solids into suspension.

Optional two way valve system attachment will allow you to either
direct the manure back into the pit for agitation or direct it to a loading
stand for the filling of a spreader, transfer to another storage area or to
irrigation piping without interruption.

• PLANNING LAYOUTS • SALES • INSTALLATION • SERVICE

SHENK'S FARM SERVICE
501 E. WOODS DRIVE LITITZ, PA. 17543 PHONE: 717-626-1151

Home Phone: Clyde Lutz - 717-738-1718
Home Phone: Curtis Cassady - 717-626-1065

Our Service Trucks Are Radio Dispatched 24 Hr. Service Offered

When your Surge Dealer makes his
scheduled Surge Maintenance call at your
dairy he is there to help you milk better
and faster

After he has completed the specified
Maintenance Service pay him what he says
you owe If you are not entirely satisfied
that his price is right and fair send your
bill to our Oak Brook office and we will
refund every cent that your Surge Dealer
charged you for labor

This applies to the labor charged for a
service call under a Surge Scheduled Mam
tenance agreement as well as the charge for
labor on any other regularly scheduled
maintenance call

We have complete confidence m our
Surge Dealer and so can you

For a complete line of Surge products and dependable service - Call your local authorized Surge Dealer

SURGE?

BRANDFS FARM
SUPPLY INC.
601 E. High St

Elizabethtown, Pa.
Ph (717)367-1221

JIM’S SALES
& SERVICE

Oak Bottom Rd., Box 37
Quarryville, Pa

Ph (717)786-1533

H. DANIEL WENGER DONALD UPPERMAN
& BRO. INC. Rt 3n.Franklin St.

RDI, Hamburg, Pa Chambersburg, Pa.
Ph (215)488-1025 Ph.(717)264-6007

LONGACRE ELECTRICAL PEN W. HOSTETTER BRICKERVILLE
SVC. INC. RD2, Annville, Pa EQUIPMENT
Bally, Pa Ph (717)867-2896 Lester 8011, Prop

Ph (215)845-2261 Bnckerville. Pa
Ph (717)626-6198


